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KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, TEXAS--------------_
100-1151 14 April 1988 Washington D C
THE WORLD FOOD CONFERllNCE. Your Congressman, in his capacity as Chairman of
the U.S. House Committee on Agriculture, delivered a major address to the World
Food Conference 88' in Brussels, Belgium, on April 7. The Chairman of this
international conference, Britain's Lord Plumb (who is President of the European
Parliament) extended me the official invitation to speak on behalf of the United
States on agricultural trade and third world development.
In my speech, I emphasized the need for unrestricted world trade in
agricultural products as a way of disseminating a wide variety of food and
fibre to industrialized as well as less developed nations. If world trading
partners agreed to dismantle their protective barriers, we can satisfy consumer
demand in most any country be it developed or striving towards 'development.
This World Food Conference focused attention on the role of the GATl (the
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade) with respect to world food supplies
and the ability of needy nations to economically tap into required imports
of foodstuffs. This Congressman stressed the need to reach agreement among
the nations of the world who adhere to GATT about wise trading policies which
will enable us to ensure adequate food supplies in developed and less-developed
nations alike.
During my speech, I told this international assembly about agriculture
in South Texas and how trading restrictions and tensions affect every fUL'W
of agriculture at every level (production, processing and marketing) in our
region which is dependent on good foreign relations. By focusing on one small
fragment of the world (our home) I hoped to illustrate for everyone in Brussels
that food production determines our ability to survive. Food is the key to
political stabili-ty, economic well-being and physical health.
if if if
FIRST CLASS WINES CAN -MEAN EXPORT EARNINGS. Remember the days when wine shops
carried shelf after shelf of foreign red and white wines for the America~ diner?
Can you now imagine the reverse--with European wine shops stacked to the ceiling
with great vintages from the U.S., including Texas?
When your Congressman travelled last year to Verona, Italy, and attended
the premier wine trade show in the world--called Yin Italy--we were struck
by the absence of American wines. And we've done something to correct this.
On April 0, (after completing OUl." w01.k ill EI"ubai::15), we ' .•~_.__ '1_,J \" __ 1....... QV ... .6. .... -=. ........ 0 ......
to Verona for the 1988 Yin Italy trade exhibit and this time, your Congressman
took with him the great classic vintages of California, Washington State, New
Yerk, Penns'Ylv-ania,. New--Je·rsey, New Mexico-·-and we arranged for 5 Texas win~ries
to show t·heir---vi·nta-ges· in -a first for Texas wine producers.
At my request, there was established the first U.S. exhibit ever seen
at this internationally renowned wine trade show, and Secretary of Agriculture
Richard Lyng was with me to boost U.S. visibility at the show.
(more)
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Our trip was a great publicity success for Texas wines and wineries.
This is something I have been working to achieve for a number of years with
support for wine grape research and export promotion. At receptions and other
functions in our House Agriculture Committee, I have served our foreign guests
a variety of Texas wines as a way of introducing them to the Texas product.
The trip was a big success with over 80,000 of the world's leading wine
critics, restaurateurs, wine merchants and distributors combing over the exhibits
and, most important ly, tasting 1e"as wines for the first ti_. The reception
was warm and encouraging.
Five Texas wineries were represented in Verona--two of which already have
the capacity to ship 1200 cases of wine each year to ~uropean buyers. The
wineries from Texas were: Bluebonnet Bill from Ballinger, Fall Creek from
Tow; Llano Estacada from Lubbock; Messina-Bof from Bryan; Pbeasant Ridge from
Lubbock. One fine dayuTexas wines may well grace the dining tables of great
European homes and restaurants. We hope a start has been made through our
Yin Italy trip.
iF iF
EGGS RIO GRANDE! As he has done for several years running--your Congressman
will crack the first eggs and make his special Eggs Rio Grande to open the
annual "Make Your Own Omelet" luncheon sponsored by the United Egg Pro'ducers.
We do this each year to highlight the nutritiousness of the egg, its economy
and the diversity of its uses in the kitchen.
And as in prior years, Mr Howard Helmer will be on hand to demonstrate
the proper method of making an omelet. He should know--the Guiness Book of
World Records lists him as the "Omelet King." This year I s event will take
place on April 14 in the ornate Cannon Caucus Room in the Cannon House Office
Building adjacent to the Capitol.
My Eggs Rio Grande are simple to prepare--and fantastic to eat. In a
skillet, saute ~ cup diced fresh tomato, ~ cup diced green pepper, and ~ cup
diced onion in oil or butter until t'ender. Then add about six eggs, letting
them simmer on top of the saute mixture until they turn a little white and
have "set." Then stir the entire mixture gently until eggs are done to your
liking. Salt and pepper to taste--jalapenos and/or tobasco sauce make a great
topping. To the chicken--we offer you our gratitude for giving us the egg.
iF #
AMNESTY DEADLINE NEARING. Last Sunday your Congressman sent a video taped
message down to KRGV, Channel 5 television in Weslaco, to be broadcast on a
special Channel 5 Spanish language program to encourage those who have yet
to make application under the INS amnesty program to do so. We support that
suggestion and hope that all who have yet to do so will apply with the local
INS by May 4 in order to be eligible for amnesty consideration.
iF iF
VISITORS FROM HOME. Mr Benjamin Garza of Rio Grande City; Melissa Ramirez
of La Joya; Mr and Mrs Pearson Knolle with Beth and Katherine, of Sandia; Mrs
Vicente Tavarez of McAllen; Mr William E Martin of Dalhart (formerly of McAllen).
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